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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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S-F Scout Ranch, Camp Gamble Commissary/PX 150 U. S. Highway 67 Knob Lick 63651

Chest ice cream freezer in commissary 0 Walk-in cooler, ambient 38

Ice freezer in commissary (held only ice) 38 Ambient: beverage cooler, chest freezer in PX 40, 18

NOTE

 3-501.16A 

 4-601.11A 

 7-102.11 

4-601.11A

6-501.111

Temperature of food prior to leaving Camp Eagle pack room: cheese 40F, sliced ham 41F, lettuce 46F
Temperature of food after arrival at Camp Gamble: cheese 46F, sliced ham 44F, lettuce 49F

COMMISSARY
Food for boys is transported in a rented box-type van without refrigeration. Lettuce was above 41F

before leaving Camp Eagle (46F) and was temped in the pack room at 8:00 am at Camp Eagle at 45F. Upon
arrival at this facility, the cheese had internal temperature of 46F, ham at 44F, and lettuce at 49F. The crates
of food were placed on shelves after arrival, then distributed to packs. Refrigerated potentially hazardous
food shall be held at 41F or lower. Please ensure all food is at 41F before leaving Camp Famous Eagle and
is transported in iced coolers or refrigerated compartments.

Pitchers and an Igloo insulated beverage cooler were stored on the shelf. All were dirty, and the
beverage cooler had a liquid inside that smelled of lemonade. Please send all food-contact equipment to
Camp Eagle after use for wash, rinse, and sanitize. Store in covered containers to prevent contamination
during storage.

A spray bottle containing a green liquid was stored in the chemical closet. The bottle was not labeled.
Working containers of chemicals shall be labeled with the common name of the contents.

Mold was observed inside the top of the ice maker and on the door. Please dispose of ice, wash, rinse,
sanitize, and air dry all inside surfaces of the ice maker before returning to service.

Rodent droppings were observed on the floor and on wall bracing. The presence of insects and rodents
shall be controlled to minimize their presence in the facility. Control measures shall include closing entry
points into the building, minimizing clutter and harborage, and using traps to control population.
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6/23/17

6/23/17

6/24/17

7/5/17

6-301.12

4-904.11

6-202.15A

6-301.11
6-301.12
6-501.12A

COMMISSARY
There were no paper towels available at the handwashing sink. Please supply paper towels in a

dispenser at all times.

PX
Plastic wear in the PX was stored in canisters with their handles down. Please store unwrapped utensils

with the handles up to prevent contamination of food-contact surface when retrieving utensil.
The outside entry doors into the PX were not self closing. Outside entries shall be sealed and

self-closing. Please make either the screen doors fully self-closing and sealed, or the inner doors fully
self-closing and sealed to prevent the entry of pests.

There was no soap or paper towels at the handwashing sink in the PX. Please supply paper towels in a
dispenser and soap at all times.

The facility and equipment were dusty. Please clean facility, shelves, equipment as often as needed to
keep clean.
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5-501.114

6-202.15

6-202.15

4-302.12

One of the dumpsters on site was not equipped with a plug in the drain hole. Outside refuse receptacle shall
be leak proof. Please install a plug in the dumpster to avoid attracting pests.
The facility entry door is not self closing. Outer openings of a food establishment shall be protected against
the entry of insects and pests by use of a solid, tight-fitting, self closing door. Please install a self-closing
device on the entry door.
Visible gaps were observed around the retractable service doors in the commissary. Outer openings of a
food establishment shall be protected against the entry of insects and pests by use of a solid, tight-fitting, self
closing door. Please seal the gaps around the doors to prevent entry of pests.
A food thermometer was not available to determine arrival temperatures of potentially hazardous foods
delivered to the commissary prior to distribution. Please provide a food thermometer at this location.
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